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Data-Driven Improvement to Institutional Repository Discoverability and Use
The Montana State University (MSU) Library, in partnership with the MSU School of Computing, the University
of New Mexico Library and DuraSpace, seeks a $49,998 Planning Grant from the Institute of Museum and Library
Services through its National Leadership Grant program under its National Digital Platform project category to
develop a sustainability plan for the Repositories Analytics & Metrics Portal that will keep its dataset open and
available to all researchers. The proposal also includes developing a preliminary institutional repositories (IR)
reporting model; a search engine optimization (SEO) audit and remediation plan for IR; and exploring whether
machine learning can improve the quality of IR content metadata. The project team expects work conducted in
this planning grant to make the case for advanced research projects that will be high-impact and worthy of
funding.

Statement of National Need
Nationally Significant Challenge Proposal Addresses
The Repositories Analytics & Metrics Portal (RAMP) is a web service developed in 2017 by the MSU Library and
its partners through previous IMLS research funding. RAMP is the only service of its kind in the United States,
and nearly 40 institutions have registered their repositories in its first 18 months of operation. The aggregate
dataset collected by RAMP can measure IR performance through assessment of content discoverability,
visibility, and use; preliminary analysis of RAMP data has identified large performance variances across IR, as
well as low overall use (see Supportingdoc2.pdf). RAMP reveals IR items that have appeared in the search results
of all Google properties, including the position of each item in the results and whether the item enticed the user
to click-through to the IR.1 Because the URL of each item is included in RAMP data, the potential exists to mine
a wealth of additional data. This proposal seeks funding to plan high-impact solutions that will address IR
deficiencies and improve the research value of RAMP’s dataset. There is so much potential research that can be
conducted with this dataset that future proposals to IMLS and other funding agencies, such as the National
Science Foundation, are likely. The planning grant will lay the groundwork for the project team to clearly
demonstrate this potential in future proposals.
IR hold a wealth of publications and other intellectual output from researchers. The open access nature of
IR stands in contrast to the aspirations of commercial publishers and fulfills a cherished tenet of library and
information science: free access for all. But after two decades of development, there is a perception that IR have
fallen short of their goals, leading some in the profession to question the value of IR.2 Additionally, the recent
acquisition by Elsevier of Bepress, one of the largest IR platforms, has contributed to the collective angst felt in
the profession, particularly as this purchase is viewed as further encroachment on the larger scholarly workflow
environment.3
Questions about the value proposition of open access IR exist because the library profession lacks the data
necessary to measure and demonstrate their content, use, and impact. There are over 500 IR in the United
States and at least 3,000 more across the world,4 but their distributed and siloed nature makes it difficult to
collect aggregate data that report on IR performance or analyze the scholarly record contained in IR.
1
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Lynch, Clifford. “Rethinking Institutional Repositories,” Report of a CNI Executive Roundtable Held April 2-3, 2017, Coalition for Networked
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Implementation of repository software varies, application of metadata is inconsistent, and the SEO techniques
that have proven to increase use are usually non-existent. The fractured IR landscape has failed to leverage the
network effect inherent in cloud-based technologies, and as a result, librarians are unable to gather and analyze
aggregate data across IR. Even tools used to measure individual IR performance are flawed. Our previous
research demonstrated that commonly used web analytics tools are unable to provide IR managers with
accurate reporting metrics. For example, the page-tagging web analytics method used by Google Analytics
significantly undercounts the number of non-HTML file downloads sustained by IR. Conversely, the log file
analysis method that is built into several IR platforms dramatically overcounts those downloads due to the
difficulty of identifying and filtering non-human robot traffic, whose unfettered visitation to repositories has
been measured as high as 85% of total IR traffic.5
The inability to provide accurate reports on IR use and impact hampers the library profession’s ability to
improve IR usage or influence provosts, vice presidents for research, and other university administrators. Our
research suggests that open access IR do offer significant value and RAMP can provide the data to help address
IR deficiencies and report their value proposition.
For the purposes of this proposal, IR are understood as a type of asset or content management system
(CMS) designed to promote the scholarship of an institution through open access publication of its affiliated
research products. They share a common set of architectural components, consisting of one or more storage
layers, databases, discovery layers, and user interfaces. This definition is applicable to the proposed research
precisely because it is inclusive of the variety of platforms currently in use as IR, including the top platforms
listed in OpenDOAR: DSpace, Fedora, Eprints, Digital Commons, Weko, Drupal, and others.6
Description of the Dataset
The RAMP dataset that forms the basis of the proposed research consists of Google Search Console (GSC)
Search Analytics data aggregated from participating RAMP repositories. The data are unique in two respects.
First, in contrast with Google Analytics (GA) data currently used by many IR to measure usage, GSC data include
click-through activity and content downloads executed directly from search engine results pages (SERP). This
activity is not currently accounted for within GA. Second, within the United States there are currently no
resources, of which we are aware, that provide access to aggregate data in which a single analytical model has
been consistently applied to multiple IR providers and platforms. In addition to providing a unique baseline for
IR performance metrics, the scope and scale of the dataset offer significant research potential with regard to
quantifying and characterizing variances in the discoverability, visibility, and usage of IR content.
Standard fields and variables provided by GSC include the URL of the item that was downloaded, the
position of the web page within SERP, the number of times (or "impressions") a page was included within SERP,
the number of clicks that occurred on the page, and a calculated "click through" rate which is the ratio of clicks
to impressions. Additional optional variables included in the RAMP dataset include the date of the click event,
the type of device used, and the country from where the click event originated. Finally, the RAMP dataset
includes a calculated field (which we refer to as "citable content"), which is a Boolean value indicating whether
a URL points to a content file (PDF, CSV, etc.) or an HTML page.
There are no privacy concerns associated with the RAMP dataset because it contains no personally
identifiable information (PII), not even IP addresses.
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Project Beneficiaries
In the short term, this proposal will benefit IR managers and library administrators as it models methods to
leverage RAMP data to report IR impact and provide comparable benchmarking data on discoverability, visibility
and use across IR. RAMP currently provides participants with accurate use data, which will be used to quantify
recommendations for improving repository performance.
In the longer term, the larger library and information science profession will benefit from the ability to
report overall impact of IR, and researchers from other disciplines will benefit from myriad possibilities of an
open data set that facilitates analysis of the scholarly record contained in IR.

Project’s Contribution to Information Science Theory, Scholarship, and/or Practice
This project will contribute to information science in several ways. First, the aggregate dataset provides a
previously unavailable view across the performance and use of many open access IR. As a reporting tool, RAMP
provides robot-free counts of file downloads sustained by individual IR; it is the only data source for insight on
the discoverability and visibility of IR content found with specific search terms used in Google’s 3.5 Billion
searches each day7.
Second, the IR performance data will facilitate SEO research and remediation practices that will improve
the discoverability and visibility of IR content. RAMP can help conduct very simple diagnoses of IR performance:
highlighting potential SEO deficiencies that could easily be remedied and immediately increase discoverability
and use. Furthermore, RAMP usage data can be used to identify the metadata and rich snippet descriptions that
will result in greater visibility in search results and click-through behavior that results in downloads.
Third, the dataset allows for considerable additional informetrics research. With nearly 40 institutional
subscribers to date, RAMP collects a unique and open aggregate dataset that has never before been available
to the profession, and which provides the potential for robust analysis of the scholarly record. Researchers could
conduct gap analyses of the content contained in IR by understanding what users are searching for versus what
they are finding. They could mine additional metadata to determine whether an institution’s disciplinary
strengths are represented in the IR. They could create a Google NGram-like viewer that would demonstrate the
timeliness of research topics over decades. The possibilities are numerous, and the growth and inclusiveness of
this unique dataset will make it valuable for many years of potential research.
An additional contribution comes through the specification of an improved IR reporting model based on an
environmental scan and analysis of complementary repository and publishing frameworks (see 1.b and 1.c
under Sequence of Activities). The nature of the scholarly record has evolved to include research products such
as datasets and interactive media along with the traditionally recognized peer-reviewed journal article. Over
the past two decades, IR have served to democratize access to sponsored research products by providing
publicly accessible, open access copies of peer reviewed articles as well as other content relevant to the evolving
scholarly record: grey literature; conference papers and proceedings; research datasets; etc. IR are therefore
critical components of an 'open scholarly record' that comprise additional disciplinary and general-purpose data
repositories, open educational resource repositories, and open access journals adhering to a variety of open
publishing models. Through identification and preliminary analysis of complementary metrics from resources
such as SHARE, Unpaywall, the Registry of Research Data Repositories, IRUS-UK and IRUS-USA among others,
the proposed research will investigate methods for characterizing the impact of IR content downloads relative
to other systems and services across the broader open scholarly ecosystem. In addition to exploring methods
for quantifying actual use of IR content via altmetrics (social media mentions of IR content), and discovery of
uncited references to IR content within abstracts, methods, and acknowledgment sections of research articles,
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the proposed environmental scan will provide an assessment of high potential opportunities for research
cooperation between RAMP and organizations including the Center for Open Science, IRUS UK/US, etc.

Project Design
Goals, Outcomes, and Assumptions
The overall goals of this project are to assure that RAMP will become sustainable, that its dataset continues to
grow and remain open to researchers, and to demonstrate the value of the data. Specific outcomes are listed
below and are further explained in the section titled Sequence of Activities.
Outcomes from this work plan include:
1. Development of a plan to transition RAMP to DuraSpace management while maintaining its open
dataset;
2. Recommendations for an improved IR reporting model that is standardized and comparable across IR;
3. Creation of a pilot SEO audit plan for IR; and
4. Exploration of a process that deploys machine learning and natural language processing to improve the
quality of IR content metadata for improved performance and reporting.
It is well-established that most users mediate their research through search engines, and therefore the
practice of SEO is fundamental to the use of any digital repository. A repository that cannot be crawled,
harvested, and indexed by search engines will almost certainly suffer from low use. Unfortunately, preliminary
RAMP data are demonstrating that most digital repositories have not implemented formal SEO programs and
are therefore suffering from low use. SEO operates on the successive principles of discoverability, visibility, and
usage. The RAMP dataset provides the ability to quickly analyze whether these principles have been successfully
employed in the IR. Brief descriptions of each of these principles follow:
Discoverability
Repository content is considered discoverable to search engine users when it has been successfully crawled and
harvested, and when it is found in the search engine’s index. IR items that have not been indexed are
inaccessible via the 3.5 billion Google searches users generate each day.
Visibility
The first page of search engine results captures 70% of all traffic clicks.8 IR content that ranks on this first page
has a far better chance of being viewed.
Usage
The most critical IR metric is the Citable Content Download (CCD). A CCD occurs when a user downloads the full
text IR item; it is prerequisite for consumption and potential citation of the item.
Preliminary analysis of RAMP participants indicates that the large variance in IR discoverability, visibility and
usage performance may be caused by the failure of many repositories to address even these basic SEO
principles. The problems may stem from the most basic technical steps: failure to submit accurate sitemaps to
the search engine; improperly configured or missing robots.txt files that prevent crawlers from accessing
content; labyrinthine paths to the items that crawlers have difficulty following; inappropriate metadata schema;
and heavy use of graphics in the website that are indecipherable to machines.
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Potential Risks
The co-PIs anticipate no risks associated with their proposed work. However, failure of the profession to address
the longstanding underperformance of IR carries the risk of irrelevance and elimination of resources to support
continued IR development and management.
A question that often arises when the RAMP team has given presentations is whether we will make the
RAMP code available as open source. While there is nothing proprietary or commercially valuable about the
code itself, the value of RAMP is that it aggregates from many IR, providing an open dataset that the library
community has never seen before. Local installations of the RAMP code would compromise this aggregation
and the benefits it could bring to us all; local installations would simply perpetuate the siloed nature of the
current IR landscape. DuraSpace is a community-owned organization, and under its management the concern
about local RAMP installations would be mitigated. RAMP’s dataset would grow in value and it would continue
to be available for all researchers.

Theory and Practice Informing the Project
The co-PIs on this proposal have a long track record of research and publication about SEO to help improve the
performance of IR. RAMP is finally providing data to support their theories and it dramatically improves the
ability of IR managers to diagnose and report IR performance through the measurement of file downloads. More
compelling for research purposes, however, are the other variables of the RAMP data set, which, for the first
time, offer the possibility of analyzing the scholarly record across IR.
Our team has conducted an environmental scan to determine whether similar efforts exist, and there is one
in the United Kingdom that has existed since 2012, called the Institutional Repository Usage Statistics (IRUS-UK)
project.9 Funded by Jisc, IRUS-UK has approximately 130 institutional participants in the UK, but in contrast to
RAMP it utilizes the logfile analysis method of gathering download statistics; staff work diligently to try to filter
robot traffic. The RAMP project team has developed a good working relationship with IRUS-UK staff, and
Montana State University is participating in IRUS-UK’s pilot expansion, which is known as IRUS-USA and is
managed by the Digital Library Federation. Participation in this pilot has provided data to begin making
comparisons between the two methods. Early analysis of data demonstrates that RAMP counts file downloads
conservatively, while IRUS-UK data tends to show a larger number. It is too early to determine the exact reasons,
but this comparison represents another interesting aspect to this research.
MSU Library successfully hosted the international Open Repositories conference in June 2018. The proposal
to host the conference included an accounting of the strength of our research on open access repositories and
may have influenced the selection of MSU as this year’s host.

Sequence of Activities
As this is a one-year planning grant, tasks described in the Sequence of Work will be conducted on pilot or
sampling bases, enough to generate data to propose full-scale solutions later.
We propose that IR activity reporting requires both technical remediation to address basic SEO deficiencies
and metadata remediation that improves IR content visibility once the repositories are successfully harvested
and indexed. The work plan proposes these topics and actions:
1. Management and reporting:
a. The project team will work with DuraSpace staff to develop a plan for RAMP infrastructure to
transition to DuraSpace management. Details of the plan will include further development of
RAMP features, a communication plan for existing subscribers, a marketing plan to attract new
subscribers, a commitment to keeping the dataset open and available to all researchers, and a
digital preservation plan for the dataset;
9
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b. Project personnel will develop and implement a survey to collect data from IR managers with the
goal of collecting IR reporting requirements. Survey data will be analyzed to identify priorities
and key themes among survey respondents, and a standardized report will be suggested;
c. Complete an environmental scan to identify sources of complementary item-level metadata and
repository metrics that can be combined with RAMP data to improve the research value and
analytic potential of the dataset. Potential datasets include metadata from the Center for Open
Science SHARE project, statistics from IRUS-UK and IRUS-USA participants, and Crossref citation
metadata from Unpaywall, among others. Comparison and combination of these data with the
RAMP dataset will allow researchers to better characterize the contribution and impact of RAMPregistered IR within the broader open scholarly record.
2. SEO auditing, monitoring and remediation plan:
a. Design and pilot an IR SEO Audit for the top and bottom-performing RAMP subscribers;
b. Perform a SEO gap analysis of the top and bottom performing IR;
c. Develop a SEO remediation plan for bottom performers;
i. Provide guidance and support to 2 IR managers that are in bottom 33%, with preference
given to IR from smaller institutions;
d. Evaluate impact of remediation plan on discoverability, visibility and usage metrics;
3. Develop a research plan to apply advances in computer science that improve the quality and consistency
of IR content metadata for performance reporting and evaluation across IR:
a. Generate a dataset by combining RAMP analytics data with item level metadata from the SHARE
API10 or other metadata sources identified in 1.c. The goal of this pilot study is to evaluate the
effort needed to deliver the reporting requirements collected in 1.b; and prepare the dataset
needed for the machine learning structured metadata pilot study below (3.b).
b. Conduct a pilot study using supervised machine learning models to predict disambiguated
structured and ontological metadata for a given item. The process of cataloguing by a human
annotator is practically difficult and tedious in nature, and some cataloguers tend to use custommade labels that are not dereferenceable with a controlled vocabulary, which reduces the quality
and usability of the metadata across IR. As a solution to these issues, we will explore the feasibility
of using machine learning and natural language processing for automatically predicting
disambiguated structured and ontological metadata, such as, LCSH (Library of Congress Subject
Headings)11, Wikidata12 Items, or author ORCID ID (Open Researcher and Contributor ID) 13
identifiers for a given IR item. The goal of this study is to develop models that can automatically
predict the correct structured metadata for an unseen record using RAMP data enhanced with
item-level metadata features (i.e., institution, department, abstract, authors, etc.) extracted
from the datasets identified in the environmental scan referenced in 1.c above.

Stakeholder Input and Consensus Building
RAMP was developed during the “Measuring Up”14 grant previously funded by IMLS. Published research from
that grant includes an analysis of two surveys of the IR reporting practices of stakeholders.15 The surveys
10
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gathered responses from 82 library directors and 71 IR managers affiliated with 244 institutions that were
members of one or more of the following professional organizations: Association of Research Libraries; Coalition
for Networked Information; Digital Library Federation; or OCLC Research Library Partnership. Responding to
questions about how they assess use of their IR, both groups placed a high value on file downloads as an impact
metric. The responses also confirmed that most libraries depend on tools such as Google Analytics and logfile
analytics, which the research team had determined supply inaccurate counts of these metrics.16 The stakeholder
input gathered in these surveys led the team to develop the RAMP web service to provide accurate download
measurements.
Stakeholder input will continue in this planning grant, as we solicit input from IR managers to create a
standardized reporting model (as described in 1.b in the Sequence of Work, above).

Project Audience
The audience for this project includes Library and Computer Science stakeholders. From the library discipline:
IR managers, deans and directors, and researchers who are interested in SEO and in analyzing the scholarly
record held in repositories. To computer science researchers in data science, RAMP represents the largest and
most diverse corpus containing user search and usage of full-text research and could serve as a key component
for a national Big Data Infrastructure.

Project Team
The project team includes individuals with the expertise and experience to carry out the proposed work. Dr.
Kenning Arlitsch is dean of the MSU Library, and he and Patrick OBrien, a trained economist with significant
expertise in search engine optimization and marketing have collaborated on SEO and Semantic Web research
since 2010. Together, they have had two major grants (Getting Found: Search Engine Optimization for Digital
Repositories17 and Measuring Up: Assessing Accuracy of Reported Use and Impact of Digital Repositories.18) and
produced more than a dozen related publications and at least that many national-level presentations. Dr. Indika
Kahanda is a professor of computer science. He currently works on developing computational methods for
problems involving large-scale biomedical literature data. Dr. Justin Shanks is digital scholarship librarian and
interim department head of Digital Library Initiatives at MSU Library and director of Data Infrastructure and
Scholarly Communication (DISC) at MSU, a joint effort with University Information Technology; Jonathan
Wheeler is the Data Curation Librarian at the University of New Mexico and a developer of the RAMP
application. Mr. Wheeler possesses expert knowledge of the RAMP architecture and underlying data models to
facilitate data retrieval, access, and analysis. Andrew Woods is the Technical Lead for Fedora at DuraSpace. He
will serve as the liaison with DuraSpace as we develop the business plan for transition of RAMP management.
Finally, a computer science graduate student will intern as a Machine Learning Research Assistant. She will
assist the project team with developing machine learning techniques for library metadata prediction.

Time, Personnel, and Financial Resources Needed to Complete the Project
The planning grant will be completed twelve months after the start date. Personnel will be drawn from the MSU
Library, the MSU School of Computing, the University of New Mexico Library, and DuraSpace.

Project Evaluation and Performance Measurement
Evaluation of the transition plan will center on development of a formal business plan. The SEO auditing,
monitoring and remediation plan primary evaluation will be determined by improvements in discoverability,
visibility and usage of the bottom-performing IR selected for implementing the SEO remediation plan.
16
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Performance evaluation of computational models for predicting disambiguated structured and ontological
metadata (3.b) will be carried out using a cross-validation procedure, which is one of the most popular
techniques for generating unbiased evaluations of prediction models in machine learning. The main
performance metrics used will be the area under the receiver operating characteristics curve19 (AUROC) and F1score20. In addition to evaluating models computationally, we plan to evaluate the performance of the metadata
term prediction models on a previously unannotated set of items using human curators.
Project evaluation and performance measurement for the proposed environmental scan and analysis of
complementary metadata and repository metrics will be assessed according to the completion of the following
goals and their corresponding measurements. First, the completeness of the environmental scan as a
representative proportion of relevant metadata registries and repository statistics will be assessed through a
review of the literature on open scholarship as well as citations and citation metrics of corresponding datasets.
Second, correspondence between RAMP data and a subset of identified datasets will be determined using
globally unique identifiers including DOI, Handles, and Arc IDs. For items in the RAMP dataset which lack globally
unique identifiers, some attempt will be made to use URLs to cross reference RAMP data with other datasets.

Dissemination of Project Deliverables
By the end of the 12-month grant period, the team will have produced a plan to transition management of
RAMP to DuraSpace. The team will also produce at least one white paper to chronicle and evaluate results of
the project work; the white paper will be subdivided into specific project areas and submitted for publication as
several articles after the grant has closed. In addition, the team will submit a project update presentation
proposal to the Coalition for Networked Information meeting, the Open Repositories meeting, and will present
at the DuraSpace Summit.

Diversity Plan
The MSU Library and MSU School of Computing are institutionally committed to diversity, equity and inclusion,
as exemplified by both entities’ mission, vision, and values statements:
 We seek out diverse perspectives, as they challenge us, help us learn, and broaden our worldview. We
work to build spaces and services that are equitable and inclusive to everyone in our community. We
value collegiality and build a culture of care within the Library.” (MSU Library).21
 We provide a collegial, inclusive, equitable environment that enables diverse faculty, staff, and students
to achieve excellence in our mission. (MSU School of Computing).22
Furthermore, DuraSpace’s Code of Conduct does “not tolerate harassment or other exclusionary behavior in any
form” and states its community includes “a diverse group of collaborators.”23
In alignment with these values, our project will contribute to: (1) increased female participation in computer
science; and (2) improved discoverability and access to scholarly work. According to the National Center for
Education Statistics, women make up only ~19% of computer science (CS) undergraduates.24 A major
contributing factor to this proportionally low figure is that women tend to "have this idea that CS does not

19

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Receiver_operating_characteristic
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21 The Montana State University Library. “Mission, Vision, and Values.” 2018, http://www.lib.montana.edu/about/mission-vision/index.html
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24 The U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. “Bachelor's degrees conferred to females by postsecondary
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contribute to the social good, and they want to help
We believe that the proposed project is
demonstrative of computer science helping the social good, and that the associated internship will provide its
recipient a unique opportunity to gain experience in this area. In an effort to challenge this misconception
amongst women in computer science, we will collaborate with the faculty and staff of MSU’s School of
Computing to intentionally and explicitly seek-out female candidates for this position.
We acknowledge that our existing project team includes no women. However, during the 2018 Open
Repositories conference, which was hosted by MSU Library in Bozeman, we held a RAMP meeting and identified
several women who indicated interest to become more involved with the project. Our intent is to form a longterm advisory council during the planning grant year with their help.
Open access IR serve researchers across the world, but they are particularly useful to researchers who do
not have institutional affiliations that would provide them with access to subscription-based commercial
research journals. This describes many researchers in United States whose libraries have been forced to cut
commercial journal subscriptions to satisfy budget reductions, as well as researchers or aspiring researchers in
developing countries. IR offer the potential for all these researchers to read and cite publications and grey
literature, but only if those items are easily discoverable in open access repositories. Our project seeks to
improve discoverability and visibility of IR content for a diverse audience.
people."25

National Impact
How the Project Will Lead to Systemic Change Within the Community and at the National Level
Our proposed work plan’s IR reporting model, SEO audit, and recommendation on the optimal amount and type
of metadata per item could help any IR whose managers seek to demonstrate their impact.
This work plan will lead to the development of RAMP reporting tools that will give repository managers the
following insights and capabilities:
1. The behavior of users as they seek scholarly information;
2. Discoverability of open access academic publications and whether there is duplication or gaps
between what users are searching and what they’re finding;
3. Visibility of IR content in search engines and whether it varies across organization or platform;
4. Whether repository metadata are aligned with user search terms; and
5. The ability to cost-effectively generate item metadata that improves knowledge discovery and
reporting comparability across all IR.
a. Computer assisted machine learning will eliminate the time and effort required to train
librarians on the various web discoverability, linked data, and SEO skills necessary for
maximizing the discoverability, visibility and use achieved by the highest performing IR.
Moreover, based upon our own experiences that once the skills are acquired the cost and
resources to generate and maintain the data and machine user interfaces (UX) at scale is
costly and well beyond most libraries resources.

How the Deliverables Will Benefit Multiple Institutions and Audiences
Currently, there are approximately 40 institutions from five countries that have registered their repositories
with RAMP. The sustainability plan and greater visibility that DuraSpace will bring to the project will almost
certainly increase the number of RAMP subscribers. Greater participation will facilitate the creation of
comparable and standardized metrics, and it will increase the size and depth of the RAMP data set, leading in
turn to a greater understanding of the strengths and deficiencies of the scholarly record.
25
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How the Project’s Performance Goal and Performance Measure Data Will be Collected and Analyzed
Data for the literature review to assess the environmental scan and combination of complementary datasets
will be collected from sources such as the Web of Science Data Citation Index and the journal impact factor
ratings to identify high value datasets and publications. Other sources might include citation metrics provided
by PLOS ONE, PeerJ, and other open access publishers. Data to verify the selection and mapping of globally
unique identifiers across datasets will be collected from identifier registries and authorities such as DataCite and
Crossref. In cases where URLs are used to identify common items among datasets, accuracy and currency of
URLs will be determined using methods such as WGET or Curl harvest of associated content.

Benchmarks for Project’s Performance and How They Will be Measured
Each deliverable will be evaluated with a series of questions that will test whether or not the deliverable fulfils
its intended purpose. These evaluative questions are listed below for each deliverable:
1. Sustainability plan for RAMP as an open source project:
a. Is a transition plan in place?
b. Is a communication plan in place?
c. Is a marketing plan in place?
d. Has the RAMP dataset been made publicly available under Creative Commons licensing?
2. Improved IR reporting model that is standardized and comparable across IR:
a. Were sources of complementary item level metadata and repository metrics which can be
combined with RAMP identified?
b. Were these data compared and combined with the RAMP dataset?
c. Was an IR reporting model based on the above components developed and disseminated to IR
managers?
3. SEO audit plan for IR:
a. Has the pilot IR SEO Audit on RAMP subscribers been completed?
b. Are the results of the audit published and publicly accessible to IR managers?
c. What percentage of the SEO Remediation Plan was implemented by the selected bottom
performing IR?
d. What was the impact of the SEO Remediation Plan on the discoverability, visibility and usage of
the bottom IR?
4. A recommendation for deploying machine learning and natural language processing to improve the
quality of IR content metadata for improved performance and reporting:
a. Was the feasibility of using machine learning and natural language processing for automatically
predicting disambiguated structured and ontological metadata for a given IR item determined?
b. Was a dataset created which combines RAMP data with item level metadata collected from
sources such as SHARE or directly from participating repositories (via OAI-PMH or other APIs)?
c. Was a formal recommendation made available through a white paper or other type of
publication?
d. Was the formal recommendation shared with the relevant stakeholders?
The results of this evaluation will be included with the final project report submitted to IMLS at the end of the
grant reporting period.
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